
Promotion Materials



Already the second generation of our family company focuses on the production of cement industrial flooring 
systems, abrasive materials, PVC floors for industrial and commercial use and newly also roof tiles. Thanks 
to innovations, development, progressive attitude and reliability, the Fortemix products are widely use in the whole 
of Europe. 

The relations with customers and business partners belong to our most important values. Our aim is not to become 
“one of many”, but to be there for you, when you need it. We also offer you our help by the realisation of your projects 
and a quick response to all your technical questions. 

In this leaflet, you will find an overview of our marketing materials that we are not only able to swiftly provide you 
with, but also adjust according to your needs. Should you have any further questions, contact us anytime. 

Marketing and sales team Fortemix

            CUSTOMER SECTION

For a good accessibility of all pictures, product visualisations, 
references and partner information, we prepared the customer 
section for you. 
You can use the customer section also as a source of the most current 
news and pieces of information. Additionally, you will find it useful for an easy 
overview of the ordering process, you will be able to view invoices and make 
reservations of your planned projects.

https://customer.fortemix.eu/

You will find your user name and password on the invoice or you can ask our sales 
representative.

            PROMOTION MATERIALS FOR BUSINESS COOPERATION

We offer you our assistance by the setting up of your showrooms and shops in that we supply you with information and 
promotion materials Fortelock/Fortemix.
We can prepare print data for you, or we will prepare a set of presentation products for a discounted price – sample books, 
promo-counters, banners, roll-ups, flyers or catalogues. We can add real tiles, which you can offer to your customers and use 
for a simple presentation of Fortelock. You can order individual products, or an entire set – individualised or general. We are 
always trying to think ecologically, therefore, we often choose recycled paper, find a second usage for our old marketing 
materials or work together with sheltered workshops. 

You can order the promotional and marketing products individually or as a discounted set. If not specified/agreed otherwise,  
the prices are indicated by each product without tax. 



1Promotional
materials

Here you will find an overview of all our commonly 
used promotional products. Should you need for your 
business purposes anything else, do not hesitate  
to contact us with your individual demand. 

All visualisations and language versions in this leaflet 
only serve as an example. According to your needs  
we can prepare materials in the following language 
versions – EN, DE, ESP, FR, IT, PL, SK.

FLYER
One- or two-page flyer  
with the tiles ECO,  
Decor or Industry.

Price: 0,16 €

CATALOGUE
Detailed information  
about PVC floor Fortelock,  
11 pages.

Price: 0,32 €

BROCHURE
Short overview of all  
types of Fortelock tiles  
on the market, 6 pages.

Price: 0,12 €

SAMPLES
A piece of the Fortelock  
tile, 8 x 8 cm, on request.

Price: 0,24 €

ROLL-UP
Presentation banner (85 x 200 cm) 
for trade fairs, exhibitions or profe- 
ssional meetings. It is light, com-
pact, easy to move and comes  
with a stand.

Price: 52 €

PROMO-COUNTER
Practical counter for all 
necessary things. It has one 
shelf and a wooden desk. Easy 
to install, compact packaging.

Price: 204 €

STAND FOR TILES
Metal stand for showrooms, 
shops or exhibitions. It is 
suitable for all types of tiles  
and has space for flyers.  
Can be taken apart.

Price: 144 €

SAMPLE BOOK
Transportable sample book (fan)  
of Fortelock tiles for an easy presenta- 
tion to the customer. There are 4 types 
(Colours I, Colours II, Fortelock Invisible 
and Fortelock Decor).

Price: 3,20 €



2 3Modification of graphics
and print data

Graphics
 for trade fairs

We will modify our current print materials according 
to your needs. All of them have been designed in 
a way that enables us to add your contact details 
and company logo. You can use this service for the 
personalisation of catalogues, flyers and brochures. 

We would like to help you with
 the graphics for your trade fairs.

 Do not hesitate to contact us. 
Together we will create a visual concept  

of your stand and come up with 
 a complex design.

PRINT
provided by  
the distributor

PRINT
distributor, if not 
agreed otherwise

NECESSARY TO TELL US
purpose, type of promo material, print 
data, translation, text to be added

NECESSARY TO TELL US
purpose, type of promo material, 
dimensions, print material, texts, 
translations

PRODUCTION PERIOD
at least 15 working days 

PRODUCTION PERIOD
at least 15 working days

PRICE
0 €

PRICE
0 €

APPLICABLE TO
flyers, catalogues, brochures  
(no creation of completely new materials)

GRAPHICS PROVIDED BY
Fortemix



4 5Promo set 
SMALL

Promo set
 LARGE

We offer you our cooperation by modifications to our 
current promo materials and production of presentation 
products. You can have the most important thigs always 
at hand. You can use this set in your shop, at a trade fair 
or for a training. It is easy to transport and to assemble. 

Thanks to this complex set for the presentation 
of Fortelock tiles you will not miss anything.  

This set is suitable for indoors, such as trade fairs, 
showrooms or trainings. Print materials can be 

adjusted to your needs.

PRINT
provided by 
Fortemix

PRINT
provided  
by Fortemix

NECESSARY TO TELL US
purpose, type of promo material, 
dimensions, print material, 
translations, text to be added

NECESSARY TO TELL US
purpose, type of promo material, 
dimensions, translations, texts

PRODUCTION PERIOD
at least 15 working days 

PRODUCTION PERIOD
at least 20 working days 

PRICE
80 €

PRICE
360 €

GRAPHICS PROVIDED BY
Fortemix

GRAPHICS PROVIDED BY
Fortemix

1 x Roll-up
dimensions 85 x 200 cm 

Sample books
2 pieces for each tile type – 8 pieces in total

Samples for customers
8 x 8 cm, in total 50 pieces of small samples 
according to your needs

Brochures
100 pieces 

Fortelock tiles
6 pieces

2x Roll up
Dimensions 85 x 200 cm 

1x promo-counter
185 x 89 cm

Sample books
4 pieces for each tile type  
– in total 16 pieces

Samples for customers
8 x 8 cm, in total 100 pieces of small samples 
according to your needs

Brochures
400 pieces 

Fortelock tiles
12 pieces



For more information contact your sales representative. He will gladly help you.


